
YOU need to ask yourself, 

What is the REAL REASON to start another ‘official website’?  

 

For all you newbie’s here is some history... 

 

A. Keith Anderson, AST Group LLC, was initially paid (according to the financials) to start 
www.woodlandsprings.com with the intent it would belong to VOWS 

B. Dave and Pauline Veness (according to records) are part owners of www.woodlandsprings.com. Both 
are VOWS homeowners.  

C. The advertising and payment information is as follows: 
http://f1.grp.yahoofs.com/v1/cNh_Rrtk7DDdpS2jeai‐HG7bLGKmEJ8hkfWF‐q‐
biVIwhheWTdKa_MpOvumhxMyQnNpVWZrgykxmGThU7uMLsQ/Woodlandsprings.com%20/Advertising
%20Research.pdf  

 

Woodland Word states An Official Website is coming www.woodlandspringshoa.com 
http://whois.domaintools.com/woodlandspringshoa.com  

Information directed to Lushane Carinci @ 11712 Latania Lane, email: carinci@1scom.net. She is on the 
Sub Committee, Community Calendar. A Vows homeowner.  

 

You need to ask yourself, what is the real reason the Advisory and Sub Committee’s feel it necessary to 
start an official website when one already exists? Centurion American is developing VOWS 
http://www.centurionamerican.com/about_dev_present.html  
 

1. http://www.woodlandsprings‐tx.com/contact.htm Contact: Phone: 817‐391‐2500 and email: 
info@woodlandsprings‐tx.com. The phone number and email are Centurion American. 
 

2. http://www.aboutmyhoa.com/hoa355.htm Neighborhood Webmaster:  Laura Wayland email: 
laura@dfwdevelopment.net. Laura Wayland is Merhdad Moayedi’s personnel assistant.  
 
Notice this website in relation to the email! http://www.dfwdevelopment.net/executive.html 
Who is this man? http://www.iranian.com/PhotoDay/2005/May/moayedi.html  
 

 



Why do SBB and/or the HOA and/or the Advisory Committee continue to deliberately hire a homeowner 
and/or someone with a conflict of interest to create, and provide maintenance to a community website? 
We already have two official websites. Maybe the creation of another website by a homeowner is 
financially beneficial?   

 

Same players, same practices, same behavior.  

 

On website: www.villagesofwoodlandspringseast.com While many of our Committee members and Sub 
Committee members do not want to acknowledge the homeowners past Alta Vista, whether we like it 
or not, they are a part of our community. The same manner in which we complain how Keller residence 
treat us ‘the others on the other side of 377’, these same complainers are treating the ‘others on the 
other side of Alta Vista’ in the same manner. Their ability to represent our entire community remains to 
be seen. 

 


